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When Cozi and John saw Toofucker’s fate, they were so scared that their faces turned pale and their bodies trembled violently.

They were so scared that they even forgot to breathe.

They knew that they couldn’t escape either!

John burst into tears. “Please give me a quick death. I don’t beg you to let me go. I only beg you to kill me quickly!”

Cozi also cried, “The culprit is John. You can torture John. Give me a quick death!”

Fleo calmly took a sip of tea and then looked up at them coldly. “Did my sister beg you back then?”

Their bodies trembled, and their eyes became even more desperate.

John cried and said, “I’m sorry, I know I was wrong. I apologize to your sister, and I will pray for your sister in my next life. Please

let me go…”

Cozi said, “Sorry… I was wrong too. Back then, my thoughts were not mature. I made a mistake and hurt sister…”

your

Fleo’s gaze fell on Cozi. He said mockingly, “Not mature? I think you are quite good at thinking. To be able to think of so many

abnormal things, I have always been very curious. What does your brain look like? How can you have so many perverted

thoughts? “

When Cozi heard his cold voice, he felt a chill all over his body.

He had a bad feeling….

Fleo said. “Let’s take this opportunity today and let me see what your brain looks like.”

Before Cozi could understand what Fleo meant, he saw two bodyguards walking towards him with an electric cutter in their

hands.

He suddenly understood and widened his eyes in horror. His face was as white as paper and his body trembled violently.

“No… Don’t… Ah!”

His begging quickly turned into a heart–wrenching and terrified scream. Along with the humming sound of the machine being

activated, it sounded very cautious.

Even Toofucker, who was tortured to the point of being in a worse state than death, was trembling violently in fear.

This is too scary. This is simply hell on earth…

Soon, the bodyguards finished their work, turned off the device, and retreated to the side.

Fleo stood up and walked off the stage.

North immediately held up an umbrella and followed behind him.

Fleo walked up to Cozi and lowered his eyes to look at him.

“So it looks like this… “Then I can’t waste such a brain that is full of ideas. Go find the little bugs and let them absorb some

nutrients. He has done many evil things. Let him feed some bugs before he dies. It can be considered a merit. After going to hell,

he will suffer less.”

“Young Master is so considerate and kind. We will go catch the bugs and help him accumulate merit.” The bodyguard next to him

sighed with emotion and immediately accepted the order to catch the bugs.

Soon, they came back and threw dozens of small insects on the ground.

There were ants, caterpillars, and some unknown maggots.

When the bugs reached the top, the bloodthirsty carnivorous bugs began to bite. Some of them felt uneasy because they had

just arrived in a new environment, crawling around and drilling everywhere.

“Ah…”

Cozi cried out in horror. He could clearly feel the bugs crawling and gnawing on him. His body twitched uncontrollably. and his

face was constantly twisted and crooked.

It hurts!

How terrifying!

He wanted to die!

Fleo admired it for a while, took a video and saved it. Then he walked back to the stage and ordered people not to let him die too

early.

John was so scared that he peed his pants and was forced to eat the shit he pulled out.

Fleo sat back in his chair and thought for a moment. He said, “You have been torturing the female contestants behind their

backs. You must like that kind of thing very much. Since you like it so much, I will let you play enough today.”

“That idea was proposed by John in the beginning, right? Then today, he will be the ‘female contestant for once. You guys play

with him.”

“Use all the methods you used on other girls.”

“If you dare to hold back, I will make you suffer more than those two.”

Fleo’s careless words frightened everyone.

They did not dare to have any objections and could only bite the bullet and attack John.

Several bodyguards stepped forward and took over Cozi and Toofucker. They asked the people holding them to “take care” of

John together.

They carried out what they had done to the other female contestants on John..

His knees were broken, so he could only crawl on his knees.

His tongue was cut open.

Wait.

When Fleo saw that they could only line up, he suddenly thought of a good idea to let them do it at the same time, so as not to

waste time in line one by one.

He had people dig a few holes in John….

The group of people could only bite the bullet and surround him.

John completely lost his original look. His mouth was stuffed, and he could not even cry out. He could only shed tears of pain,

endure the torture of despair, and hope that he could die soon.

Brielle and her brother were too cruel.

Although he had tortured their sister and many other female players, of course the Oscus‘ players.

But he had spared their lives, and only left some small disability on them. It was not too excessive.

But now, Brielle and her younger brother were so cruel to him and made him look like a ghost. Their revenge was too much!

The unwillingness and complaints in John’s heart only lasted for an instant. His mind was quickly filled with endless pain, unable

to think about other content.

I really want to die…

After the program ended, why didn’t he just die but run away?

He had clearly seen Brielle’s cruelty through the live broadcast.

Jebl had been tortured so miserably in the festival, and in the end, he had been tortured to death.

After he escaped, he should directly end himself, so that he could avoid suffering torture.

Now, he had become like Jebl, unable to live and die.

He was very regretful and upset.

Unfortunately, there was no medicine for regret in the world. He could only bear endless pain and torture, hoping for death

to come soon.

Brielle rode the big white tiger to the seaside, and the big white tiger carried her slowly on the beach.

She looked at the sparkling sea, and her heart was very stuffy, so stuffy that she could not breathe..

For her, revenge was not as carefree and happy as she had imagined.

Looking at those beasts being tortured, she would only think of the matter of Sister Nyla being humiliated over and over again,

and her heart would be cut over and over again.

Although the torture on the bodies of those beasts was heavier than the torture that Sister Nyla had suffered back then, she

always felt that it was not enough, far from enough. No matter how much she tortured them, it was not enough. No matter how

they retaliated, they could not let go of their hearts.

How could those beasts who had committed great crimes compare to Sister Nyla?

Sister Nyla had not done anything wrong. She was innocent. She should not have suffered any humiliation, but she had suffered

such a cruel blow. Her entire life had been ruined.

Those beasts had done many evil things. It was not an exaggeration for them to be dismembered into ten thousand pieces!

Even if they died ten thousand times, they would not be able to repay the damage to Sister Nyla.

Brielle jumped down from the big white tiger and walked into the sea step by step. She soaked herself completely in the sea and

used the suffocating pain to numb the pain in her heart.

The big white ger saw that she had not emerged from the water for a long time and anxiously paced back and forth on the shore.

After being bitten by the crocodile, the big white tiger had a psychological shadow on the water. It did not dare to step into the

water and could only cry out anxiously on the shore.

However, after a long time, it did not see the upright ape come out of the water. It was very anxious. The upright ape not be

drowned, right?

The big white tiger howled as it dug at the sand twice, then quickly ran into the sea.
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